If you purchased Disney MaxPass, you can capture your memories from riding attraction may prohibit Guests.

Wheelchair Rentals
(Subject to availability)

Stroller Rentals
(Schedule in Times Guide and at Guest Relations)

Capture Your Memories
Get Unlimited Photo Downloads from the Day

Disney MaxPass
Maximize your visit

Haunted Mansion Holiday
New Orleans Square

Indiana Jones Adventure
Adventuresland

Disneyland Resort
Park rules

Cut the wait time in 2 easy steps:

Enjoy popular attractions with minimal wait.

Enjoy unlimited Disney PhotoPass selections on your phone while in the Parks.

Check your admission media. Come back during your return time and scan the same admission media.

STROLLERS

Launched at ECV to Wheelchair. Guest Must be Ambulatory

Physical Considerations

Dine at the Disney Vacation Club®

Anticipate slower service and wait longer periods when using your credit card.

Enjoy the convenience of Mobile Order.

FastPass® entitlements for

Scan your digital Disney FASTPASS onto your phone while in the Parks.

Physical Considerations

Guests under the age of 14 are

Mickey Mummy Macaron
Jolly Holiday Bakery Cafe

Halloween Specialty Dog
Refreshment Corner

Jolly Holiday Bakery Cafe

Hungry Bear Restaurant

Mickey Mummy Macaron
Jolly Holiday Bakery Cafe

Halloween Specialty Dog
Refreshment Corner

Haunted Mansion Holiday
New Orleans Square

Indiana Jones Adventure
Adventuresland

Discover your FastPass® selections on your phone.

Pre-Charged Battery Kiosk

The park rules are subject to change.

April 2023 guidelines can be found at https://disneyland.disney.go.com/